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Cherokee Women and Cultural Change
Carolyn Ross Johnston discusses the cultural persistence and survival of Cherokee women despite major historical disruptions to traditional Cherokee gender roles
in the nineteenth century. Johnston uses the lenses of
gender and indigeneity to view the ways Cherokees negotiated radical changes to their social structures caused
by displacement, an approach that sheds new light on the
gendered effects the westward expansion of the United
States had on the Cherokee Nation. She writes, “By analyzing three major crises–removal, the Civil War, and
allotment–one is able to better understand how and why
[Cherokee] gender systems change in a culture in which
women and men have different work, ritual space, and
ceremonies” (p. 3). Johnston also shows how Cherokee
gender systems were not based on equality, like Western feminist thought, but rather on balance and complementary gender roles between Cherokee women and
men. These gender roles were radically altered through
the intrusion and adaptation of slavery, patriarchy, missionaries, displacement, and class hierarchies within the
Cherokee Nation.

“Crisis of the Civil War and Reconstruction,” Johnston reveals the impact of the Civil War and African-American
slavery within the Cherokee Nation. She discusses how
elite Cherokee women relied upon the enslavement of
black women and men, who might also be Cherokee, to
maintain their class and gender position. Johnston’s account also tells of the devastating consequences and loss
of lives caused by the Civil War that are not usually included in other historical narratives on the Civil War or
the Reconstruction time periods. Part 3, “Crisis of Allotment,” shows how Cherokee women negotiated further
cultural disruptions as a result of the encroachment of
their lands by the U.S. government.
Chronologically, Johnston’s Cherokee Women in Crisis takes up where Theda Perdue’s historical narrative,
Cherokee Women: Gender and Culture Change, 1700-1835
(1998), leaves off in 1835. Carolyn Ross Johnston does not
create a tragic and victimizing Cherokee historical narrative. Instead, she uses the history of Cherokee women as
leaders, who were deeply involved in the politics of the
Cherokee Nation, to support the trend towards Cherokee women, such as Wilma Mankiller and Joyce Dugan,
occupying leadership positions within different Cherokee Nations. Johnston’s work is a valuable contribution
to the fields of women’s history, Cherokee women’s history, and Native studies; and it is accessible to those with
little background knowledge of Cherokee women’s history.

In part 1, “Crisis of Gender,” Johnston provides examples of the ways leadership shifted away from matrilocal
kinship ties to formalized patriarchal structures solidified
in a new articulation of the Cherokee Nation. Johnston
gives a gendered articulation of the Trail of Tears and offers a different perspective on the struggles and negotiations Cherokee women and men had to make to survive
the treacherous passage to Indian Territory. In part 2,
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